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Preface
We got a call one morning from a client whom we 
haven’t heard from in three years. It was delightful 
to catch up and to hear about her successes since 
we last talked. She told us about her current chal-
lenges with enrollment, her frustration and stress 
managing social media, and her—rightful—feeling 
of being overwhelmed. This director of MarCom 
wants to serve her school well, get excellent 
results from her efforts, and keep up with trends. 
She loves her school and loves her job. Really. 

She wants to find new and creative ways to 
reach prospective parents and has been told by 
the world that social media is the way to do it. 
If that’s the case, which channels? What kind of 
content? Who posts? Can she ask her community 
to help so it’s not all on her? She wants to know 
how to keep up.

Being a nice person, she typically says yes when 
one of her colleagues asks her to do something 
(even if it’s only peripherally related to MarCom). 
The more frequently she says yes, the more gets 
heaped on her plate. And rarely, if ever, does 
anything get taken away.

She has people on her team who are superstars at 
their job, but they still can’t get it all done. She’s 
well aware that she needs time to think more 
strategically, but carving out that time is next to 
impossible.

We hear this story from almost every director of 
MarCom we work with. The position is a different 
animal than it was 5-10 years ago, with many 
more responsibilities and greater importance to 
the bottom line. 

Many heads of school and boards have yet to 
realize all of this.

You all need more resources (both in budget and 
personnel) to do your jobs well and not give your 
life over to the job you love.

InspirED wants to help you. We created the 
InspirED website to bring you brilliant ideas and 
brain food to help make your job easier. Then we 
developed the Private School MarCom Survey to 
help you benchmark your work against others, 
assess allocations of resources, highlight trends, 
and give you some information to take back to 
leadership to get more support for your office.

We hope you’ll participate in the 2018 MarCom 
survey later this year. It takes a village to keep 
up with private school marketing. We’re all in this 
together.

Let’s make some sparks with this information.

Rob Norman   Liza Fisher Norman
Best Boy        Master Electrician

WWW.INSPIREDSM.COM
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Introduction

To better understand the private school MarCom pro-
fession as it exists in 2017, we at InspirED School Marketers 
developed the Private School MarCom Survey. This survey was 
created over many months and with the help of about 10  
private school MarCom and admissions professionals. The 
survey focuses on the MarCom office, and much of what 
admissions and MarCom do overlaps, so we welcomed input 
from admissions professionals as well.

We don’t claim to be survey specialists, but since so little work 
has been done in this area, we believe that the data we collect 
with this survey will be extraordinarily valuable nonetheless. 
The survey, taken by 200 school professionals, contained 80 
questions on topics such as professional profiles, staffing, 
budget allocations, and marketing initiatives. 

What follows are the results of the 2017 survey, which closed 
on March 1, 2017.

Notes: For the purpose of this report, we are using the term  
“private school” to represent both independent schools and 
other non-public schools. In some instances, percentages may 
not add up to 100% due to rounding.
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MARCOM PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
Two hundred people took the sur-
vey, most of whom are full-time, 
female directors of MarCom who 
report to their head of school. 
Salaries range widely. The major-
ity receive salaries of $90,000 
or less per year without benefits, 
but 28.5% are paid in excess of 
$90,000—a sign that the position 
is finally being seen as important 
and worth investing in.

The amount of time respondents 
have spent in their current posi-
tion and at a college or school 
varies widely. 40% of respondents 
have been in their current job less 
than two years, and 38% have 
worked in academia for five years 
or less. This supports what we 
have observed at InspirED: There 
has been a recent influx of new 
MarCom talent from outside the 
private school world. In addition, 
the highest percentage of respon-
dents, 29%, worked at a for-profit

organization before their current 
job. When that is added to the 
14% who came from higher ed, 
12% from a non-profit organiza-
tion, and 8% from “other (govern-
ment, self-employed)”, 63% of 
respondents came to their current 
position from other than a private 
school. We believe that this trend 
will continue for the foreseeable 
future as schools fill new Mar-
Com positions with experienced 
personnel not currently found in 
schools. 

We asked how qualified respon-
dents felt they were in skills and 
particular areas of expertise. 
They rated themselves highest 
in communication, both written 
and verbal, and lowest in inbound 
marketing such as SEO, SEM, 
and adwords. This indicates how 
much there is yet to learn about 
inbound marketing, and how it 
can help schools achieve goals.
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

whaT Is your job TITlE?
Director of marketing and 
   communications (or similar phrasing) ....... 57.5%
Director of admissions ................................ 12.5%
Director of development ................................... 4%
Director of advancement .................................. 5%
Director of admission & marketing.................... 3% 
Webmaster ................................................... 3.5%
Other ......................................................... 14.5%

MARCOM PROFESSIONAL PROFILE : THE RESPONSES

To whom do you report?
Head of school .............................................. 59%
Associate head ............................................... 5%
Director of advancement ................................ 14%
Director of development ................................... 5%
Other ............................................................ 17%

whaT Is your gEnDEr?
Female .......................................................... 78%
Male ............................................................. 22%

Do you work full-TImE or parT-TImE?
Full-time ........................................................ 90%
Part-time ....................................................... 10%
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

how long havE you bEEn In your currEnT 
posITIon aT ThIs school?
0–2 years  ..................................................... 40% 
3–5 years ...................................................... 29%
6 years or more ............................................. 31%

What is your salary range without benefits? 
Under $35,000 .............................................. 7.5%
$35,000–$50,000 .......................................... 16%
$50,001–$70,000 ....................................... 27.5%
$70,001–$90,000 ....................................... 20.5%
$90,001–$110,000 ......................................16.5%
$110,001–$130,000 ...................................... 8.5%
$130,001–$150,000 ...................................... 2.5%
$150,001 and up .............................................. 1%

how many yEars havE you workED In 
school/collEgE marcom ovErall?
0–5 years ...................................................... 39%
6–10 years .................................................... 32%
11 years or more ........................................... 30%
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

MARCOM PROFESSIONAL PROFILE : THE RESPONSES

Indicate your self-perceived level of qualification 
and need to improve in the following areas.

Another position at this school ....................... 16%
Another private school ................................... 21%
For-profit organization ................................... 29%
Other non-profit organization .......................... 12%
Higher ed ...................................................... 14%
Other  ............................................................. 8%

Where did you work before your current position? 
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MARCOM OFFICE PROFILE
We find it surprising that 28% of 
the responding schools do not have 
an official MarCom office and that 
only 56% have a full-time director of 
MarCom.

Of those who do have a MarCom 
office, 30% have one full-time 
person in the office , 29% have two, 
19% have three, and 13% have four. 
Only 8% have five or more people. 
Compare this to admissions offices, 
where 28% have five or more staff 
members, and development, where 
39% have five or more. You can 
see where schools are committing 
resources.

When it comes to MarCom directors 
presenting at board meetings, there’s 
good news and bad news. We think 
it’s great that 25% of respondents 
said MarCom routinely present at 
board meetings. Unfortunately, 
48% do not present and 24% only 
sometimes present. It’s hard to 
gain awareness and support for the 
efforts of your MarCom office if you 

don’t have an opportunity to address 
leadership, and the fact that many 
MarCom directors are not regularly 
presenting at board meetings shows 
there is still a lot of work to be done 
in educating leadership about the 
critical importance of this function.

When we asked, “What is your 
school’s TOTAL marketing budget 
excluding salaries and benefits?” 
we got answers ranging from $1,000 
to $700,000, with 23 respondents 
reporting budgets over $200,000 per 
year and 24 at $25,000 or less. (With 
that kind of range, we’re not sure of 
the value of the average, which is 
$113,930 for 117 responses.) The 
challenge here is that schools don’t 
have a uniform way of assessing 
and reporting marketing budgets, so 
it makes it difficult to obtain clear 
statistics. As for budgetary control, 
72% of respondents said that their 
budget is controlled by the MarCom 
office alone (35%) or by MarCom 
and admissions together  (37%). 
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

MARCOM OFFICE PROFILE: THE RESPONSES

who works In ThE marcom offIcE aT your school? 
28% have no official MarCom office 
56% have a full-time director of MarCom
34% have a full-time associate director of MarCom
16% have a full-time webmaster
9% have a full-time social media manager
12% have a full-time graphic designer

DoEs ThE DIrEcTor of markETIng communIcaTIons  
aTTEnD anD/or prEsEnT aT boarD mEETIngs? 
Yes ............................................................... 25% 
No  ............................................................... 48% 
Sometimes .................................................... 24% 
Don’t know ...................................................... 3%

who conTrols ThE school’s markETIng buDgET  
for ThE yEar? 
MarCom ........................................................ 35%
MarCom and admissions ............................... 37%
The requesting department .............................. 8%
Admissions ..................................................... 3%
Advancement .................................................. 5%
Advancement and admissions .......................... 3%
Head of school ................................................ 3%
Other .............................................................. 6%

Comparison of FT employees in MarCom, admissions, and 
development offices

numbEr of fTE   marcom aDmIssIons DEvElopmEnT
 1 30% 24% 22%
 2 29% 27% 16%
 3 19% 16% 15%
 4 13% 7% 9%
 5 4% 12% 8%
 6 2% 4% 8%
 7 or more 2% 12% 23%
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SCHOOL PROFILE
Of the schools represented in the 
survey, 83% are coed schools, 76% 
are day only, and the vast majority 
are K–12 schools. There is a remark-
ably even distribution in enrollment 
size from less than 200 to more  
than 1,000. 

It has always been a difficult task 
to compare disparate schools, 
especially when it comes to financial 
comparisons. Location, size of the 
student body, demographics of 
the local and school communities, 
tuition, size of the endowment, 
length of time in existence—all of 
these attributes and more make any 
comparison tricky. 

Yet we wanted to devise a uniform 
way to measure and compare the 
participating schools’ implied 
financial capacity to spend on 
marketing, so we asked you to divide 
your school’s total revenue (as listed 
in its most recent annual report) by 
the total enrollment (total revenue/
total enrollment), producing total rev-
enue per student. While this number 
does not specifically address a 
school’s ability or desire to spend on 
marketing, we felt it would provide 
a method for comparison. However, 
since 77% answered $50,000 or 
less for total revenue per student, in 
future surveys we may break down 
the categories further to produce a 
more nuanced result. 
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

SCHOOL PROFILE : THE RESPONSES

whaT Is ThE gEnDEr brEakDown of your  
school? 
All girls ........................................................... 8%
All boys ........................................................... 9%
Coed ............................................................. 83%

Is your school boarDIng or Day?
Day only ........................................................ 76%
Boarding only .................................................. 4%
Day and boarding (mostly day) ....................... 13%
Boarding and day (mostly boarding) ................. 7%

whaT Is your school’s EnrollmEnT?
Fewer than 200  ............................................. 17%
200–300 ....................................................... 11%
301–500 ....................................................... 25%
501–700 ....................................................... 17%
701–1,000  .................................................... 18%
More than 1,000  ........................................... 12%

whaT Is ThE rEsulT whEn you DIvIDE your 
school’s ToTal rEvEnuE by your school’s 
ToTal EnrollmEnT?
Less than $25,000 ......................................... 41%
$25,001–$50,000 .......................................... 36%
$50,001–$75,000  ......................................... 13%
$75,001–$100,000  .......................................... 5%
Over $100,000 ................................................. 5%
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OVERALL MARCOM INITIATIVES 
With these questions, we noticed 
that the level of sophistication of 
MarCom offices varies widely. This 
can be due to size of the school, size 
of budget, leadership’s commitment 
to MarCom, experience of current 
personnel, access to professional 
development, perceived need, and 
other factors. 

With regards to brand development, 
71% of respondents have under-
gone a formal brand development 
process. Of those, 68% outsourced 
the brand development and 32% 
did it in-house. Remarkably, only 
64% of those who did formal brand 
development said that they have 
brand messages as a result of the 
process, with 13% saying they “sort 
of” have brand messages. The rest, 
24%, do not have brand messages 
in spite of having done formal brand 
development. 
 
54% of responding schools have a 
tagline they use consistently, and 

another 20% have a tagline they 
use inconsistently. (See the list of 
taglines on page 17.)

68% of responding schools have 
a style guide, and 86% said their 
MarCom office follows it very well. 
After MarCom, the percentages of 
offices that follow the style guide 
very well drops precipitously: 65% for 
admissions, 61% for development, 
and 22%–45% for other depart-
ments, including the bookstore and 
athletics. Illustrative of the difficulty 
schools evidently have in getting 
departments to follow the style 
guide, 29% of respondents said that 
their athletics department—a depart-
ment that is constantly producing 
items such as uniforms and signs 
with the school name and logo—fol-
lows the guide poorly. This doesn’t 
bode well for a school’s brand when 
athletic teams travel around the area 
on a regular basis to other schools. 
Uniforms should look uniform.
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

Do you conDucT a marcom survEy of your  
currEnT famIlIEs (EIThEr alonE or In  
combInaTIon wITh anoThEr survEy)? 
Annually ........................................................ 20%
Periodically ................................................... 38%
No ................................................................ 18%
No, but want to .............................................. 24%

has your school unDErgonE formal branD  
DEvElopmEnT? 
Yes (in-house) ............................................... 23% 
Yes (outsourced) ........................................... 48%
No ................................................................ 13%
No, but want to (in-house) ................................ 7% 
No, but want to (outsourced) ............................ 8% 

If you answErED yEs To havIng unDErgonE  
formal branD DEvElopmEnT, Do you havE  
branD mEssagEs?
Yes ............................................................... 64%
No ................................................................ 24%
Sort of .......................................................... 13%

DoEs your school havE a TaglInE?
Yes ............................................................... 54%
Yes, used inconsistently ................................. 20%
No ................................................................ 26%

OVERALL MARCOM INITIATIVES : THE RESPONSES

DoEs your school havE a sTylE guIDE? 
Yes ............................................................... 68%
No ................................................................ 12%
No, but would like one.................................... 20%
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A Catholic School In The Jesuit Tradition
A Dynamic Education. A Nurturing Community.
A Personal Approach To Excellence In Academics, 
Arts, And Outdoor Education For Prek To Eighth Grade
Achieve Excellence Through Balance
Better By Design
Building Better Boys
Combining The Excellence Of The Montessori Method 
 With Christ-Centered Curriculum.
Confident Minds, Compassionate Hearts, 
 Infinite Possibilities
Connecting Learning To Life
Developing The Total Young Man
Developing The Whole Student
Discover You
Discover Your Excellence
Do Well. Do Good.
Educate, Encourage & Empower
Educating Boys For Life Since 1886
Educating Today For Eternity
Empowering Individuals, Enriching Community, 
 Embracing Pluralism
Engaging. Nurturing. Transforming.
Excellence In Gifted Education Since 1985
Exceptional Educators. Extraordinary Opportunities.
Experience The Difference
Explore
Explore • Engage • Excel
Fostering A Community Of Excellence
Foundation For Success
Gradatim Ad Summum
Great Minds Don’t Think Alike!
Challenge, Engage, Connect 
Igniting Mind And Spirit
In Process Of Changing
Inspiring Purposeful Lives

Inspiring Boys, Building Men
Learn With Passion. Act With Courage.  
 Change The World.
Learning For Lives Of Purpose
Live To Learn. Learn To Live.
Living The Augustinian Spirit Of Veritas, Unitas, Caritas
Love To Learn, Live To Serve
Making Of Men
Many Cultures. One World.
Meeting Students Where They Are And Taking Them  
 Beyond Where They Imagined Possible
Mind And Soul. Better Together.
Outstanding Preparation For Higher Learning 
 And For Life
Prepare Students For College And Life
Preparing For Success
Private Day School Pk-12th Grade
See Yourself At NDP
Small Classes. Big Opportunities. Amazing Results. 
Small School Feel In A Great Big City
Small School. Big Experience.
St. Clare’s Is A Value Added School
Teaching The World!
The Education For A Lifetime
The Future Goes To Sandia Prep.
The School Built Around Boys.
This Is Learning
Putting Feet To Our Faith
We Believe In The Power Of Young Women
We Learn Not For School, But For Life
Well Prepared
Where Academics And Character Are Classmates
Where Curiosity And Confidence Thrive
Where Excellent Educations Begin
Where The Story Is Yours
With The Right Foundation, Everything Is Possible

IF YOUR SCHOOL HAS A TAGLINE, WHAT IS IT?
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

OVERALL MARCOM INITIATIVES : THE RESPONSES

HOW WELL DO DEPARTMENTS ADHERE TO YOUR STYLE GUIDE?
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WEBSITE
It seems clear that the majority of 
respondents understand the impor-
tance of having a currently designed 
website, because 63% have redone 
their website within the last two 
years, another 28% within three to 
five years. Only 9% have a website 
that is six years or older. 

When it comes time to redesign the 
website, 85% plan to manage that 
process with existing staff, although 
24% who do not plan to hire extra 
staff would like to do so.

The platforms that schools run 
their website on are fairly evenly 

split among WordPress, Finalsite, 
and Blackbaud. 20% said “other’ 
which covered various platforms 
with no platform getting more than 
three mentions. (See next page.)
Schoolyard/inRESONANCE was 
mentioned by 2% of respondents.

85% said their website is re-
sponsive, and 2% answered “not 
sure.” Although virtual tours may 
provide opportunities for schools 
to differentiate themselves on 
their websites, only 21% use this 
functionality.
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

WEBSITE : THE RESPONSES

how olD Is your currEnT wEbsITE DEsIgn?
0–2 years ...................................................... 63%
3–5 years  ..................................................... 28%
6 or more years ............................................... 9%

whEn IT’s TImE To rEDEsIgn your wEbsITE,  
wIll you  hIrE ExTra sTaff To managE  
ThE procEss? 
Yes ............................................................... 15%
No ................................................................ 61%
No, but would like to ...................................... 24%

What is your website’s platform?
WordPress .................................................... 27%
Finalsite ........................................................ 27%
Blackbaud/WhippleHill................................... 23%
inRESONANCE/Schoolyard ............................... 2%
Other (see below) .......................................... 20%

Is your wEbsITE rEsponsIvE?
Yes ............................................................... 85%
No ................................................................ 13%
Not sure .......................................................... 2%

DoEs your school usE a vIrTual Tour  
on ThE wEbsITE?
Yes ............................................................... 21% 
No ................................................................ 44%
No, but would like one.................................... 35%

other: 
Custom programming  ...............................................5
School Website (now Finalsite)  .................................3
Magic Hour  ..............................................................3
Joomla  ....................................................................2
Drupal  ......................................................................2
RenWeb  ....................................................................2
Kentico  ....................................................................2

Edlio  ........................................................................2
Elexio ........................................................................1
EZPublish ..................................................................1
Wix ...........................................................................1
InMotion ...................................................................1
Concrete ...................................................................1
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ENROLLMENT MARKETING
When it comes to enrollment market-
ing, only 31% think that they track 
results very well (10%) or well (21%). 
48% said that they can do better and 
21% feel they track results not well 
at all. 

InspirED would like to see schools 
do better tracking of results so that 
they can focus on what works, elimi-
nate what doesn’t, and streamline 
marketing efforts to those initiatives 
that produce results.

When it comes to assessing the 
effectiveness of various enrollment 
marketing efforts, several types 
clearly rise to the top. 

The marketing efforts on page 22-
23 that were considered highly effec-
tive or somewhat effective included 
admissions tours, parent referrals, 
word of mouth, and website.  

Notably lower than the above in 
perceived effectiveness are print 
ads, direct mail, school fairs, and 
social media channels other than 
Facebook.

One of the most interesting sta-
tistics is that only 7% think that 
viewbooks are highly effective.  

An additional 52% think they are 
somewhat effective. Despite this, 
72% produced a printed viewbook 
and 74% have a viewbook three 
years old or less. 

When it comes to creating a new 
viewbook, most respondents (51%) 
would like to create an interactive 
viewbook in addition to a printed 
piece, and 41% would like a printed 
“brand book” that highlights brand 
messages but doesn’t list details 
about academics and programs 
that can be found on the website. 
All other choices, such as a tradi-
tional viewbook or an interactive 
viewbook instead of a printed piece, 
were chosen by less than 15% of 
respondents. 

The majority, 82%, said they will not 
hire additional staff to manage the 
process of creating a new viewbook. 
As for departmental responsibility, 
MarCom and admissions most often 
share the responsibility for creating 
viewbooks (47%), MarCom goes it 
alone for 27%, and admissions goes 
it alone for 22%.
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

DoEs your school proDucE a prInTED  
vIEwbook? 
Yes ............................................................... 72%
No ................................................................ 28%

WEBSITE : THE RESPONSESENROLLMENT MARKETING : THE RESPONSES

When it’s time for a new viewbook, would you like to create...
(check all that apply) 

Interactive viewbook in addition to printed viewbook

Printed “brand book” w/o details about academics or programs

Printed search/travel piece instead of viewbook

Interactive viewbook instead of printed viewbook

Printed viewbook with details about academics and programs

Other

Printed search/travel in addition to viewbook

No printed piece at all

If yEs, how olD Is your prInTED vIEwbook?
0–3 years ...................................................... 74%
4–5 years ...................................................... 18%
6 or more years ............................................... 8%
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whIch offIcE has prIncIpal rEsponsIbIlITy  
for crEaTIon of ThE vIEwbook?
MarCom ........................................................ 27%
Admissions ................................................... 22%
MarCom and admissions together .................. 47%
Other .............................................................. 4% 

How well do you think your school tracks enrollment marketing results? 
Very well ....................................................... 10%
Well .............................................................. 21%
Could do better.............................................. 48%
Not well at all ................................................ 21%

whEn IT’s TImE To rEDEsIgn ThE vIEwbook, wIll  
you hIrE ExTra sTaff To managE ThE procEss?
Yes ............................................................... 18%
No ................................................................ 56%
No, but would like to ...................................... 26%
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

ENROLLMENT MARKETING: THE RESPONSES

How effective are the following for your school’s enrollment marketing?

 (“Effective” is however you define it for your school, but we think that if something is effective, it gets the results you want.)
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.
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DEVELOPMENT MARKETING
Evidently, print is far from dead. 63% 
of responding schools still produce 
a print Annual Report/Report of Gifts 
(ROG), although 33% of those pro-
duce a digital version in addition to 
the print version. Only 18% produce 
a digital version only, and 18% do not 
produce an ROG at all. 

Schools are also still producing 
printed annual fund appeals. Only 
6% of respondents said they do not 
send a printed appeal, 67% send one 
to three appeals per year, and 26% 
send four or more.

Interestingly, the development or 
advancement office most often 
produces development initiatives 
without (or with limited) input of 
the MarCom Office. When it comes 
to the ROG (53%), printed appeals 

(59%), and digital appeals (59%), 
the development/advancement 
office has primary responsibility. We 
question the wisdom of not includ-
ing MarCom in the production of 
the ROG, considering that only 61% 
of development offices follow the 
school’s style guide very well. That 
leads us to predict that many ROG’s 
and appeals are not as well branded 
as they could be.

When schools send out a holiday 
video or GIF, 76% of the time it does 
not include an “ask” for a donation. 
This is higher than we would have 
thought. Is sending with no ask a 
missed opportunity or an intentional 
strategy?
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

If your school DoEs proDucE an annual  
rEporT/rEporT of gIfTs, whIch offIcE has  
prIncIpal rEsponsIbIlITy for ITs crEaTIon? 
MarCom ........................................................ 27%
Development/advancement ........................... 53%
MarCom and development/advancement ........ 20% 

DEVELOPMENT MARKETING: THE RESPONSES

Does your school create an Annual Report/Report of Gifts?
Yes, print only ................................................ 30%
Yes, digital only ............................................. 18%
Yes, print and digital ...................................... 33%
No ................................................................ 18%

If your school DoEs proDucE an annual  
rEporT/rEporT of gIfTs, Is IT proDucED  
In-housE or ouTsourcED? 
In-house ........................................................ 61%
Outsourced ................................................... 27%
Written in-house with outsourced design .......... 9% 
In-house, but we plan to outsource it ................ 3%
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If your school DoEs proDucE an annual  
rEporT/rEporT of gIfTs, whIch offIcE has  
prIncIpal rEsponsIbIlITy for ITs crEaTIon? 
MarCom ........................................................ 27%
Development/advancement ........................... 53%
MarCom and development/advancement ........ 20% 

whIch offIcE has prImary rEsponsIbIlITy  
for printed annual appEals? 
MarCom ........................................................ 26%
Development/advancement ........................... 59%
MarCom/development/advancement .............. 12%
Other .............................................................. 3%

How many printed annual appeals does  
MarCom and/or development send out  
on average each year?
0 ..................................................................... 6%
1 ................................................................... 25%
2 ................................................................... 19%
3 ................................................................... 23%
4 ................................................................... 10%
5 ..................................................................... 5%
6 ................................................................... 11%
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

whIch offIcE has prImary rEsponsIbIlITy  
for digital annual appEals?
MarCom ........................................................ 25%
Development/advancement ........................... 59%
MarCom and development/advancement ........ 14%
Other .............................................................. 2%

DoEs your school sEnD ouT a holIDay vIDEo  
or gIf?
Yes, without an ask ........................................ 49%
Yes, with an ask ............................................. 15%
No ................................................................ 36%

DEVELOPMENT MARKETING: THE RESPONSES

How many digital annual appeals does  
MarCom and/or development send out  
on average each year?
0 ..................................................................... 8%
1 ................................................................... 14%
2 ................................................................... 14%
3 ................................................................... 22%
4 or more ...................................................... 42%
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whIch offIcE has prImary rEsponsIbIlITy  
for digital annual appEals?
MarCom ........................................................ 25%
Development/advancement ........................... 59%
MarCom and development/advancement ........ 14%
Other .............................................................. 2%

DoEs your school sEnD ouT a holIDay vIDEo  
or gIf?
Yes, without an ask ........................................ 49%
Yes, with an ask ............................................. 15%
No ................................................................ 36%

MAGAZINE
As mentioned earlier, print clearly is 
not dead, and that is confirmed by 
stats on magazines: 69% of respon-
dents still produce printed maga-
zines, with 85% of them published 
once or twice per year. 

Of those schools that do produce a 
magazine, 55% use either a freelance 
designer or a design firm, while 
43% design it in-house. Only 19% 
of directors of MarCom write the 
magazine alone. Most schools use 

at least some photography shot by 
current staff and students, and half 
of schools use the work of profes-
sional photographers.

Only 10% of respondents have 
conducted a readership survey in the 
last two years. We think all schools 
would be best served by conducting 
a readership survey on a regular 
basis. (See our By Example case 
study of George School’s recent 
magazine survey. 
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Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

DoEs your school proDucE a prInTED  
school magazInE? 
Yes ............................................................... 69%
No ................................................................ 31%

how ofTEn Is your magazInE publIshED? 
1 time per year .............................................. 46%
2 times per year ............................................. 39%
3 times per year ............................................. 11%
4 times per year ............................................... 4%

who wrITEs ThE magazInE?  
(chEck all ThaT apply.)
Director of MarCom ....................................... 19%
Director of MarCom and others at school ........ 57%
Director of development ................................. 15%
Freelance writer(s) ........................................ 24%
Others ........................................................... 21%

MAGAZINE: THE RESPONSES

Have you conducted a magazine readership  
survey in the last 24 months? 
Yes ............................................................... 10%
No ................................................................ 90%

who shooTs ThE phoTography for ThE  
magazInE? (chEck all ThaT apply.) 
In-house (faculty, staff, parents, students) ...... 89%
Professional photographer ............................. 50%
.
who DEsIgns ThE magazInE?
In-house ........................................................ 43%
Freelance (individual) .................................... 38%
Design firm.................................................... 17%
Other (printer, students) ................................... 2%

DoEs your school havE a DIgITal magazInE 
mIcrosITE or wEb pagE? 
Yes ............................................................... 41%
No ................................................................ 35%
No, but would like one.................................... 24%
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INBOUND MARKETING AND 
DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS

Social media is both a blessing and 
curse for most of you. The blessing 
is that it’s a free vehicle (at least 
in terms of out-of-pocket dollars) 
for marketing and communicating 
to internal and external audiences. 
It doesn’t get any better than free. 
And because local media rarely 
covers school activities anymore, the 
ability to self-promote is a life-saver. 
It’s a curse in that many (parents, 
leadership, your colleagues, teach-
ers, alums) want the school to be 
everywhere and to rapidly adopt 
the hottest trend. So now it’s not 
so free anymore, because social 
media is incredibly time consuming, 
drawing attention from other duties 
that may be more beneficial and 
certainly from precious time to think 
strategically.

It is not surprising that the re-
sponses for what kinds of social 
media channels schools use and 
how schools use them varies 
tremendously. Because of the range 
of responses definitive trends are 
hard to discern. But it is clear that 
Facebook is the most popular with 
only one school saying that they 
had no Facebook account. The next 
most popular channels were Twitter 
(87%) and Instagram (85%) with 
YouTube (70%), Google+ (45%) and 
Pinterest (34%) being used by far 
less schools. Other than All School 
accounts the only significant per-
centages of specific focused social 
media accounts is Alumni Facebook 
accounts (74%) and Sports Twitter 
accounts (67%.)
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What kinds of Pinterest accounts does your school have & how many followers on each?

What kinds of Twitter accounts does your school have & how many followers on each?

■ 500 or under    ■ 1,000 or under     ■ 3,000 or under    ■ 5,000 or under    ■ 10,000 or under    ■ No Pinterest Account

■ 500 or under    ■ 1,000 or under     ■ 3,000 or under    ■ 5,000 or under    ■ 10,000 or under    ■ No Twitter Account

INBOUND MARKETING AND DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS: THE RESPONSES
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What kinds of Facebook accounts does your school have & how many followers on each?

What kinds of Instagram accounts does your school have & how many followers on each?

■ 500 or under    ■ 1,000 or under     ■ 3,000 or under    ■ 5,000 or under    ■ 10,000 or under    ■ No Pinterest Account

■ 500 or under    ■ 1,000 or under     ■ 3,000 or under    ■ 5,000 or under    ■ 10,000 or under    ■ No Twitter Account ■ 500 or under    ■ 1,000 or under     ■ 3,000 or under    ■ 5,000 or under    ■ 10,000 or under    ■ No Facebook Account

■ 500 or under    ■ 1,000 or under     ■ 3,000 or under    ■ 5,000 or under    ■ 10,000 or under    ■ No Instagram Account

INBOUND MARKETING AND DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS: THE RESPONSES
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How many total views do you have on your school’s master YouTube channel?

What kinds of Google+ accounts does your school have & how many followers on each?

■ 500 or under    ■ 1,000 or under     ■ 3,000 or under    ■ 5,000 or under    ■ 10,000 or under    ■ No Google+ Account

■ 500 or under    ■ 1,000 or under     ■ 3,000 or under    ■ 5,000 or under    ■ 10,000 or under    ■ No YouTube Account

INBOUND MARKETING AND DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS: THE RESPONSES
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Does your school have a blog?

Does your school have a podcast?

        No                    No, but would like one        Yes, All School           Y, Head  of School          Y, Dean/Faculty               Y, Admissions               Y, Development          Y, College Counseling

        No                    No, but would like one        Yes, All School           Y, Head  of School          Y, Dean/Faculty               Y, Admissions               Y, Development          Y, College Counseling

INBOUND MARKETING AND DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS: THE RESPONSES
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How many in-house videos does MarCom produce on average each month?

INBOUND MARKETING AND DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS: THE RESPONSES

How many videos do you outsource to a professional film-maker per year?
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How many full days do all departments combined hire an outsourced professional 
still photographer each year?

INBOUND MARKETING AND DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS: THE RESPONSES

How many emails/newsletters you send each month to...
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CONCLUSION

Our goal for this survey was to help 
you, private school marketers, learn 
more about the current state of your 
profession, benchmark your work 
against others, and see the variety of 
responsibilities and resources that 
are allocated to MarCom at schools 
around the country.

Participants, we heard, were inter-
ested in the questions as much as 
in the responses. Many said that the 
questions showed them areas where 
they didn’t know answers and hadn’t 
known that they should know them. 

Thank you to all of our school 
friends who had a hand in creat-
ing this survey. Your advice was 
invaluable. 

A huge thank you goes out to the 
participants in the survey as well. 
Everyone reading this report appreci-
ates your time and input. 

We hope to expand the number 
of participants in 2018, so please 
take the next survey, which will be 
announced in the fall of 2017.

last but not least, if you were to 
write this survey, what questions 
would you ask? 

please let us know. send an email 
to rob@inspiredsm.com.

WWW.INSPIREDSM.COM



ADVOCACY. 
AWARDS 
COMPETITION.  
PODCAST. BLOG.  
INSPIRATION. 
CASE STUDIES.  
WEBINARS. 
WE MAKE YOUR  
JOB EASIER. VISIT
INSPIREDSM.COM
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PLEASE TAKE THE 2018 PRIVATE SCHOOL MARCOM SURVEY. 
LOOK FOR AN ANNOUNCEMENT ON OUR WEBSITE 

AND IN OUR NEWSLETTER.

Thanks to all who particpated in 2017!

SPONSORED BY

www.unDErscorEbranDIng.com


